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Abstract
There are exactly eight edge-to-edge tilings of sphere by congruent
equilateral pentagons: three pentagonal subdivision tilings, four earth
map tilings, and one special tiling.
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1 Introduction
In an edge-to-edge tiling of sphere by congruent pentagons, the pentagon can
have five possible edge combinations [4, Lemma 9]: a2b2c, a3bc, a3b2, a4b, a5.
In a series of three papers, we classify all except the almost equilateral egde
combination a4b. This is the third of the series, in which we classify tilings
of sphere by equilateral pentagons (i.e., combination a5). The edge combi-
nations a2b2c, a3bc, a3b2 are classified in the first two papers [4, 5].
Theorem. There are eight edge-to-edge tilings of the sphere by congruent
equilateral pentagons: Three pentagonal subdivisions with f = 12, 24, 60, four
earth map tilings with f = 16, 20, 24, 24, and one special tiling with f = 20.
∗Research was supported by Hong Kong RGC General Research Fund 16303515.
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The number f is the number of tiles in a tiling.
The pentagonal subdivision is introduced in [4]. The operation is applied
to platonic solids to produce three two-parameter families of tilings of sphere
by congruent pentagons of edge combination a2b2c. The numbers of tiles in
pentagonal subdivisions are f = 12, 24, 60. We proved in [4] that these are
the only tilings for the combination a2b2c. The reductions of the pentagonal
subdivision by c = a 6= b or c = b 6= a give one-parameter families of tilings
for edge combination a3b2. We proved in [5] that these tilings and the related
variations are the only tilings for the combination a3b2. The further reduction
a = b = c then gives three tilings by congruent equilateral pentagons in the
theorem above. By [1, 2] or direct argument, the equilateral pentagonal
subdivision for f = 12 is exactly the regular dodecahedron. The equilateral
pentagonal subdivisions for f = 24, 60 are derived in Section 5.2.
The earth map tiling is introduced in [6] (see Figure 10) as edge-to-edge
tilings of sphere by pentagons, such that there are exactly two vertices of
degree > 3. The concept is a combinatorial one, which means that edge
lengths and angles are ignored in the definition. There are five families of
such tilings distinguished by the distance between the two vertices of degree
> 3, and the four tilings in the theorem are earth map tilings of distance 5.
The tilings are given by Figure 12, with the number of δ at the top (and the
bottom) being 4, 5, 6 for f = 16, 20, 24. These fit into a family of tilings of the
sphere by almost equilateral pentagons, which become equilateral in exactly
four cases. These earth map tilings are derived in Sections 5.3 (f = 24),
5.4 (the second f = 24), 5.5 (f = 20), 5.6 (f = 16), and 5.7 (two f = 24
again). We note that Section 5.7 deals with an exceptional case, and the
tilings obtained in Sections 5.3 and 5.4 actually belong to the exceptional
case.
The special tiling in the theorem is derived in Section 5.5 and uses the
same pentagon as the earth map tiling with f = 20. In fact, in the upcoming
study of tilings by almost equilateral pentagons, we know that the tiling is
obtained from the earth map tiling by an “exotic twisting”.
We note that each tiling in the theorem is unique, and we give the exact
values of the pentagons in this paper.
Concerning techniques for classifying tilings, we take advantage of the
variations in edge lengths to derive tilings in [4, 5]. Such technique is mostly
useless for equilateral pentagons. A completely new idea is needed: A general
pentagon is determined by the free choices of 4 edge lengths and 3 angles,
yielding 7 degrees of freedom. The requirement that all 5 edges are equal
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imposes 4 equations, leaving 7−4 = 3 degrees of freedom for equilateral pen-
tagons. Therefore 3 more independent equations are enough to completely
determine equilateral pentagons. Once we know pentagons, it is then easy
to derive tilings.
In Section 2, for general tilings of any surface with up to five distinct
angles, we derive all the possible angle combinations at degree 3 vertices.
The result is summarised in Lemma 1 and Table 1. In Section 3, we specialise
Lemma 1 to tilings of sphere by congruent equilateral pentagons and find that
all except one case has three degree 3 vertices, and the angle sums at the three
vertices provide three independent equations that we can use to determine
the equilateral pentagon. The remaining case has two degree 3 vertices, and
we consider the possibility of adding another vertex of degree 4 or 5. With the
additional vertex, we again get three equations for determining the equilateral
pentagon. After all these cases, we have one remaining exceptional case of
two specific degree 3 vertices, and no vertices of degree 4 or 5 (i.e., any vertex
of degree > 3 has degree ≥ 6).
In Section 4, we calculate equilateral pentagons for all the cases in Sec-
tion 3. If we take into account of various angle arrangements in pentagon,
altogether we have more than 400 cases to calculate. The calculation is based
on symbolic manipulations of polynomial ideals using Gro¨bner basis, and can
be numerically arbitrarily accurate. Therefore all our calculations for equi-
lateral pentagons suitable for tiling are absolutely rigorous. At the end, we
get 13 cases (some sharing the same pentagon) yielding equilateral pentagons
that might be suitable for tiling the sphere. In Section 5, we try to construct
tilings for these cases, plus the exceptional case. We also present the exact
values for the equilateral pentagons, and calculate some special features of
these pentagons.
We would like to thank Mr. Hoiping Luk for the preliminary work [3]
for Lemma 1, and for the understanding of the special tiling as the exotic
twisting of earth map tiling.
2 Angle Combination at Degree 3 Vertex
We study the collection AVC3 (for anglewise vertex combination) of angle
combinations at degree 3 vertices in any edge-to-edge tiling of any surface,
under the assumption of up to five distinct angles appearing at degree 3
vertices. We distinguish angles by their values.
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Each angle combination at a vertex gives an angle sum equality. If there
are too many angle combinations, then the corresponding equalities will force
some distinct angles to have the same value. Therefore for each given number
of distinct angles, there are only finitely many collections of angle combina-
tions at degree 3 vertices. Our goal is to list all the possible collections.
Since only the angle sums at vertices are used, our list actually applies to
any edge-to-edge tiling of any surface.
We say an angle combination at a vertex is of αβγ-type if it is α′β ′γ′
for some distinct angles α′, β ′, γ′. Similarly, we have a vertex of αβ2-type or
α3-type. Any degree 3 vertex is one of the three types.
Case. There is only one angle α at degree 3 vertices.
The only possible degree 3 vertex is α3. We denote this by
AVC3 = {α3}.
Case. There are two distinct angles α, β at degree 3 vertices.
There are four degree 3 vertices α3, α2β, αβ2, β3. If any two appear in
a tiling, then the angle sums imply α = β. For example, if both α2β and
αβ2 are vertices, then we have 2α + β = 2π = α + 2β, which implies α = β.
Therefore only one of the four can appear. In order for both α, β to appear,
the vertex is either α2β or αβ2. Up to the symmetry of exchanging α and β,
we get
AVC3 = {αβ2}.
Case. There are three distinct angles α, β, γ at degree 3 vertices.
If αβγ is a vertex, then all three angles already appear and we get
{αβγ} ⊂ AVC3. The remaining problem is whether the AVC can admit addi-
tional degree 3 vertices. The additional vertex cannot be of αβ2-type, because
the corresponding angle sums will force some angles to become equal. For ex-
ample, if both αβγ and αγ2 are vertices, then we have α+β+γ = 2π = α+2γ,
which implies β = γ. On the other hand, it is possible for one of α3, β3, γ3 to
be a vertex while still keeping α, β, γ distinct. However, if two of α3, β3, γ3
are vertices, then the corresponding angles will be equal. Up to the symmetry
of permuting α, β, γ, therefore, we get
{αβγ} ⊂ AVC3 ⊂ {αβγ, α3}.
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We denote this by writing
AVC3 = {αβγ | α3}.
Here αβγ is the necessary part to make sure all three angles appear at degree
3 vertices, and α3 is the optional part that can be added without causing
distinct angles to become equal. The necessary part is the lower bound for
the AVC3 and the necessary plus optional part is the upper bound for the
AVC3.
Next we assume that there are no αβγ-type vertices, and there are αβ2-
type vertices. Up to symmetry, we may assume that αβ2 is a vertex. Then
γ must appear as α2γ, βγ2, γ3, without forcing some angles to become equal.
Since {αβ2, α2γ} can be transformed to {αβ2, βγ2} via α→ β → γ → α, up
to symmetry, we get two possible necessary parts
{αβ2, α2γ}, {αβ2, γ3}.
It can be easily verified that neither allow optional vertices.
Finally we assume that there are no αβγ-type and αβ2-type vertices. This
means that only α3, β3, γ3 can appear. Since there is no way for all three
angles to appear in this way without forcing them to become equal, we get
no AVC3.
Case. There are four distinct angles α, β, γ, δ at degree 3 vertices.
If αβγ is a vertex, then up to symmetry, the angle δ must appear as
αδ2, α2δ, δ3. This gives three possible necessary parts
{αβγ, αδ2}, {αβγ, α2δ}, {αβγ, δ3}.
The appearance of αβγ excludes any other optional αβγ-type vertices. The
necessary part {αβγ, αδ2} only allows any one of β2δ, γ2δ, β3, γ3 to be op-
tional, and does not allow any two (i.e., the appearance of two from four will
imply distinct angles becoming equal). The necessary part {αβγ, α2δ} only
allows βδ2, γδ2, β3, γ3 to be optional, and does not allow two. The necessary
part {αβγ, δ3} does not allow optional vertices. Therefore up to symmetry,
we get five possible AVC3s
{αβγ, αδ2 | β2δ}, {αβγ, αδ2 | β3},
{αβγ, α2δ | βδ2}, {αβγ, α2δ | β3}, {αβγ, δ3}.
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Next we assume that there are no αβγ-type vertices, and αβ2 is a vertex.
Then γ must appear as α2γ, βγ2, γδ2, γ2δ, γ3. Up to symmetry, we may drop
βγ2 and γ2δ. Moreover, for the combinations {αβ2, α2γ} and {αβ2, γ3}, we
need to further consider the way δ appears. Up to symmetry, this leads to
six possible necessary parts
{αβ2, α2γ, βδ2}, {αβ2, α2γ, γ2δ}, {αβ2, α2γ, δ3},
{αβ2, γδ2}, {αβ2, γ3, α2δ}, {αβ2, γ3, βδ2}.
The first is a special case of the fourth via α→ β → γ → α. The second is a
special case of the fourth via γ ↔ δ. The fifth becomes the third via γ ↔ δ.
Therefore we only need to consider the third and fourth necessary parts.
The third does not allow optional vertices. Under the assumption of no
αβγ-type vertices, the fourth only allows α2δ, βγ2 to be optional, and does
not allow two. Up to symmetry, we get two possible AVC3s
{αβ2, α2γ, δ3}, {αβ2, γδ2 | α2δ}.
Finally, it is easy to see that we cannot have all vertices to be of α3-type.
Case. There are five distinct angles α, β, γ, δ, ǫ at degree 3 vertices.
If all vertices are of α3-type, then all the angles must be equal. Therefore
either there are αβγ-type vertices, or there are αβ2-type vertices. Moreover,
given five distinct angles, there can be at most two αβγ-type vertices. This
leads to three subcases.
Subcase. There are two αβγ-type vertices.
Up to symmetry, we may assume that αβγ and αδǫ are all the αβγ-type
vertices. We get one necessary part {αβγ, αδǫ}, and the optional vertices
are of either αβ2-type or α3-type. It is easy to see that the only possible
optional vertex involving α is α3.
We look for optional αβ2-type vertices. Since such a vertex cannot involve
α, up to symmetry (preserving the collection {αβγ, αδǫ}), such an optional
vertex is βδ2. Next we ask whether {αβγ, αδǫ | βδ2} allows any further op-
tional αβ2-type vertices. The answer is β2ǫ, γǫ2, γ2δ, γ2ǫ. Up to symmetry,
we get {αβγ, αδǫ | βδ2, β2ǫ}, {αβγ, αδǫ | βδ2, γǫ2}, {αβγ, αδǫ | βδ2, γ2ǫ}.
Then we ask again whether any of the three allows further optional vertices.
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The answer is that only the second one allows α3, and {αβγ, αδǫ | βδ2, γǫ2, α3}
does not allow any more optional vertices. We get three possible AVC3s
{αβγ, αδǫ | βδ2, β2ǫ}, {αβγ, αδǫ | βδ2, γǫ2, α3}, {αβγ, αδǫ | βδ2, γ2ǫ}.
After exhausting additional optional αβ2-type vertices for {αβγ, αδǫ | βδ2},
we still need to ask for additional optional α3-type vertices, under the as-
sumption of no more optional αβ2-type vertices. The answer is α3, γ3, ǫ3.
Since α3 is already included in the second AVC3 above, we get two more
possible AVC3s
{αβγ, αδǫ | βδ2, γ3}, {αβγ, αδǫ | βδ2, ǫ3}.
It remains to consider the case there are no αβ2-type vertices, or all
optional vertices are of α3-type. Up to symmetry, we get {αβγ, αδǫ | α3},
{αβγ, αδǫ | β3}. The first is included in one of the five AVC3s above, and
the second is also included via β ↔ γ.
Subcase. There is only one αβγ-type vertex.
Up to symmetry, we may assume that αβγ is the only αβγ-type vertex.
Since δ3 and ǫ3 cannot both be vertices, one of δ and ǫ must appear in an
αβ2-type vertex. Up to symmetry, we may assume that one of αδ2, α2δ, δǫ2
is a vertex. The first two cases really mean that either δ or ǫ is combined
with α, β or γ to form a vertex. So in the third case, we may additionally
assume that δ and ǫ are never combined with α, β or γ to form a vertex.
This implies that δǫ2 is the only degree 3 vertex involving δ or ǫ.
If αβγ and αδ2 are vertices, then under the assumption of no more αβγ-
type vertices and up to the symmetry of exchanging β and γ, the angle ǫmust
appear as α2ǫ, βǫ2, β2ǫ, δǫ2, ǫ3. Similarly, if αβγ and α2δ are vertices, then ǫ
must appear as αǫ2, βǫ2, β2ǫ, δ2ǫ, ǫ3. So we get total of ten combinations in
which all angles appear. Up to symmetry, the ten combinations are reduced
to eight possible necessary parts. We also list the allowed optional vertices
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under the assumption of no more αβγ-type vertices
{αβγ, αδ2, α2ǫ} : βǫ2, β2δ, γǫ2, γ2δ, β3, γ3
{αβγ, αδ2, δǫ2} : β2ǫ, γ2ǫ, β3, γ3
{αβγ, α2δ, δ2ǫ} : β2ǫ, γ2ǫ, β3, γ3
{αβγ, αδ2, βǫ2} : α2ǫ, β2δ, γ2δ, γ2ǫ, γ3
{αβγ, αδ2, β2ǫ} : γǫ2, γ2δ, γ3
{αβγ, α2δ, β2ǫ} : αǫ2, βδ2, γδ2, γǫ2, γ3
{αβγ, αδ2, ǫ3} : β2δ, γ2δ
{αβγ, α2δ, ǫ3} : βδ2, γδ2
The necessary part {αβγ, αδ2, α2ǫ} allows six optional vertices above. Up
to the symmetry β ↔ γ of the necessary part, the list may be reduced to
βǫ2, β2δ, β3. Then we find that the three vertices do not allow any of the
original six to be additional optional vertex. Therefore we may strike out the
other three vertices and get three possible AVC3s
{αβγ, αδ2, α2ǫ | βǫ2}, {αβγ, αδ2, α2ǫ | β2δ}, {αβγ, αδ2, α2ǫ | β3}.
The discussion for the other necessary parts are all similar. In particular, we
cannot have two optional vertices. We get total of 18 AVC3s, each with one
vertex that is not stricken out as the optional vertex.
It remains to consider the case δǫ2 is the only αβ2-type vertex involving δ
or ǫ. The optional vertices allowed by the necessary part {αβγ, δǫ2} can only
involve α, β, γ. By the discussion about the AVC3 of three distinct angles
with the necessary part {αβγ}, we get one possible AVC3
{αβγ, δǫ2 | α3}.
Subcase. There are no αβγ-type vertices.
Since there can be at most one α3-type vertex, we may assume that
α3, β3, γ3, δ3 are not vertices. Up to the symmetry of exchanging α, β, γ, δ
(and under the assumption of no αβγ-type vertices), we may assume that
αβ2 and γδ2 are vertices. Moreover, up to the symmetry of α ↔ γ and
β ↔ δ, we may further assume that ǫ appears as α2ǫ, βǫ2, ǫ3. This gives
three possible necessary parts
{αβ2, γδ2, α2ǫ}, {αβ2, γδ2, βǫ2}, {αβ2, γδ2, ǫ3}.
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Since the second becomes the first via α → ǫ → β → α, we only need to
consider the first and the third.
Since there are no αβγ-type vertices, the necessary part {αβ2, γδ2, α2ǫ}
only allows βγ2, δǫ2 to be optional, and does not allow two. Then we get two
possible AVC3s
{αβ2, γδ2, α2ǫ | βγ2}, {αβ2, γδ2, α2ǫ | δǫ2},
The necessary part {αβ2, γδ2, ǫ3} only allows α2δ, βγ2 to be optional vertices,
and does not allow two. Up to symmetry, we get one possible AVC3
{αβ2, γδ2, ǫ3 | α2δ}.
The following is the summary of our discussion.
Lemma 1. If an edge-to-edge tiling of a surface has at most five distinct
angles at degree 3 vertices, then after suitable relabeling of the distinct angles,
the anglewise vertex combination at degree 3 vertices is in Table 1.
We note that the argument leading to the table follows a specific sequence
of cases, and the discussion of a case often assumes the exclusion of the earlier
cases. Following a different sequence of cases may lead to a different table,
and not excluding earlier cases may introduce many overlappings between
various cases.
3 Angle in Pentagonal Tiling of Sphere
Lemma 1 gives the collection of vertices that necessarily appear at degree 3
vertices in a general tiling. By taking the sphere and the pentagon into the
consideration, we get more information. By [1, 2, 6], we may assume that
f is an even number ≥ 16. We also have the following basic facts from [4,
Section 2].
Lemma 2. If all tiles in a tiling of sphere by f pentagons have the same five
angles α, β, γ, δ, ǫ, then
α + β + γ + δ + ǫ = 3π +
4
f
π.
Lemma 3. If an angle appears at every degree 3 vertex in a tiling of sphere
by pentagons with the same angle combination, then the angle appears at least
2 times in the pentagon.
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Necessary Optional
α3
αβ2
αβγ α3
αβ2
α2γ
γ3
αβγ
αδ2
β2δ
β3
α2δ
βδ2
β3
δ3
αβ2
γδ2 α2δ
α2γ, δ3
αβγ αδǫ
βδ2, β2ǫ
βδ2, γǫ2, α3
βδ2, γ2ǫ
βδ2, γ3
βδ2, ǫ3
Necessary Optional
αβγ
αδ2
α2ǫ
βǫ2
β2δ
β3
βǫ2
α2ǫ
γ2δ
γ3
β2ǫ
γǫ2
γ2δ
γ3
δǫ2
β2ǫ
β3
ǫ3 β2δ
α2δ
β2ǫ
αǫ2
γδ2
γ3
δ2ǫ
β2ǫ
β3
ǫ3 βδ2
δǫ2 α3
αβ2, γδ2
α2ǫ
βγ2
δǫ2
ǫ3 α2δ
Table 1: Anglewise vertex combinations at degree 3 vertices.
Lemma 4. If an angle appears at least twice at every degree 3 vertex in a
tiling of sphere by pentagons with the same angle combination, then the angle
appears at least 3 times in the pentagon.
Lemma 5. If two angles together appear at least twice at every degree 3
vertex in a tiling of sphere by pentagons with the same angle combination,
then the two angles together appear at least 3 times in the pentagon.
Lemma 6. Suppose an angle θ does not appear at degree 3 vertices in a tiling
of sphere by pentagons with the same angle combination.
1. There can be at most one such angle θ.
2. The angle θ appears only once in the pentagon.
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3. 2v4 + v5 ≥ 12.
4. One of αθ3, θ4, θ5 is a vertex, where α 6= θ.
The lemmas so far do not use any edge information. In fact, they do not
even require edges to be great arcs. If we require all edges to be great arcs,
and all tiles are congruent, then by [2, Lemma 1], the boundary of any tile
is a simple closed curve. For spherical pentagon with simple boundary, we
have the following constraints.
Lemma 7. If the spherical pentagon in Figure 1 is simple and has two pairs
of edges of equal lengths a and b, then β > γ is equivalent to δ < ǫ.
b
a a
b
α
β γ
δ ǫ
Figure 1: Geometrical constraint.
An immediate consequence of Lemma 7 is that the number of distinct
angles in an equilateral pentagon is 1, 3 or 5. If the number is 1, then all
angles are equal, and we get the regular dodecahedron tiling.
Suppose the number of distinct angles in the equilateral pentagon is 3.
Denote the three distinct angles by α, β, γ. By Lemma 7, the pentagon has
angle combination α2β2γ, α2βγ2, αβ2γ2. By Lemma 6, at least two of α, β, γ
should appear at degree 3 vertices. If only two appears, then up to the
symmetry of exchanging the angles, by the two angle part of Table 1, we
may assume that αβ2 is the only degree 3 vertex. However, by Lemmas 3
and 4, this implies that α appears at least twice in the pentagon, β appears at
least three times, and therefore γ cannot appear. The contradiction implies
that all three angles must appear at degree 3 vertices. This leads us to the
three angle part of Table 1.
For AVC3 = {αβγ | α3}, by Lemma 3, α appears at least twice in the
pentagon. Up to the symmetry of exchanging β and γ, therefore, we may
assume that the pentagon has angle combination α2β2γ. Then αβγ cannot
be the only degree 3 vertex, because otherwise γ appears at every degree 3
vertex, and by Lemma 3 must appear at least twice in the pentagon. We
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denote the case by {α2β2γ : αβγ, α3}, where α3 becomes necessary because
it must appear.
For AVC3 = {αβ2, α2γ}, by Lemma 3, α again appears at least twice
in the pentagon. Therefore the pentagon has angle combination α2β2γ or
α2βγ2. If we exchange β and γ in the second case, then we get two possible
cases {α2β2γ : αβ2, α2γ} and {α2β2γ : α2β, αγ2}.
For AVC3 = {αβ2, γ3}, if the pentagon is α2β2γ, then by the angle sums
at the two vertices and Lemma 2, we have
3π + 4
f
π = α+ 2β + 2γ = (α + 2β) + 2
3
· 3γ = 2π + 2
3
· 2π.
Since this implies f = 12, the case is dismissed. Therefore the pentagon is
α2β2γ or α2βγ2. If we exchange β and γ in the second case, then we get two
possible cases {α2β2γ : αβ2, γ3} and {α2β2γ : αγ2, β3}.
In summary, we get the following complete list of all cases with three
distinct angles at degree 3 vertices.
3.1 {α2β2γ : αβγ, α3}.
3.2a {α2β2γ : αβ2, α2γ}.
3.2b {α2β2γ : α2β, αγ2}.
3.3a {α2β2γ : αβ2, γ3}.
3.3b {α2β2γ : αγ2, β3}.
In the labels, the first digit 3 means only three distinct angles appearing
at degree 3 vertices. The second digit refers to the angle combinations at
degree 3 vertices according to Table 1. The last alphabet refers to the possible
variations by exchanging the angles in the angle combination.
Figure 2 shows there are two possible angle arrangements for the pentagon
α2β2γ. Combined with five combinations above, we get total of 10 cases.
Suppose the number of distinct angles in the equilateral pentagon is 5.
We denote the distinct angles by α, β, γ, δ, ǫ, and the pentagon is αβγδǫ. By
Lemma 6, we may assume that α, β, γ, δ all appear at degree 3 vertices, and
the discussion may be further divided by considering whether ǫ appears at
degree 3 vertices.
First we assume that ǫ does not appear at degree 3 vertices. Then we may
use the four angle part of Table 1 for what may appear at degree 3 vertices.
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γββ
α α
[α, α, β, γ, β]
γ
αα
β β
[α, γ, α, β, β]
a aa a
a a
a a
a a
Figure 2: Two arrangements for pentagon α2β2γ.
For AVC3 = {αβγ, αδ2 | β2δ or β3}, since α appears only once in the
pentagon, by Lemma 3, αβγ and αδ2 cannot be the only degree 3 vertices.
Therefore one of the two optional vertices necessarily appear, and we get two
AVC3s
{αβγ, αδ2, β2δ}, {αβγ, αδ2, β3}.
Similar argument for AVC3 = {αβγ, α2δ | · · · } also gives two AVC3s
{αβγ, α2δ, βδ2}, {αβγ, α2δ, β3}.
Since α↔ β exchanges {αβγ, αδ2, β2δ} and {αβγ, α2δ, βδ2}, the four AVC3s
may be reduced to three.
For AVC3 = {αβ2, γδ2 | α2δ}, we may apply Lemma 5 to conclude that, if
α2δ does not appear, then β and δ together appear at least three times in the
pentagon, a contradiction to five distinct angles. Therefore α2δ necessarily
appears and we get AVC3 = {αβ2, γδ2, α2δ}.
For AVC3 = {αβγ, δ3}, we use Lemma 6 to conclude that one of αǫ3, βǫ3,
γǫ3, δǫ3, ǫ4, ǫ5 must be a vertex. Up to the symmetry of exchanging α, β, γ,
we may assume that one of αǫ3, δǫ3, ǫ4, ǫ5 is a vertex.
Finally, AVC3 = {αβ2, α2γ, δ3} already has three vertices.
In summary, we get the following complete list of all cases with four
distinct angles at degree 3 vertices.
4.1a {αβγδǫ : αβγ, αδ2, β2δ}, 12 arrangements.
4.1b {αβγδǫ : αβγ, αδ2, β3}, 12 arrangements.
4.1c {αβγδǫ : αβγ, α2δ, β3}, 12 arrangements.
4.2a {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δ3, αǫ3}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
4.2b {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δ3, δǫ3}, 2 arrangements by α, β, γ exchange.
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4.2c {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δ3, ǫ4}, 2 arrangements by α, β, γ exchange.
4.2d {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δ3, ǫ5}, 2 arrangements by α, β, γ exchange.
4.3 {αβγδǫ : αβ2, γδ2, α2δ}, 12 arrangements.
4.4 {αβγδǫ : αβ2, α2γ, δ3}, 12 arrangements.
Similar to the three distinct angle case, the first digit 4 means only four
angles appearing at degree 3 vertices. The second digit refers to the angle
combinations at degree 3 vertices according to Table 1. We also remark that,
up to the symmetry of flipping and rotation, the pentagon αβγδǫ has twelve
possible angle arrangements in general
[α, β, γ, δ, ǫ], [α, β, γ, ǫ, δ], [α, β, δ, γ, ǫ], [α, β, δ, ǫ, γ],
[α, β, ǫ, γ, δ], [α, β, ǫ, δ, γ], [α, γ, β, δ, ǫ], [α, γ, β, ǫ, δ],
[α, γ, δ, β, ǫ], [α, γ, ǫ, β, δ], [α, δ, β, γ, ǫ], [α, δ, γ, β, ǫ].
We will denote the arrangements by
A1 = [α, β, γ, δ, ǫ], . . . , A12 = [α, δ, γ, β, ǫ].
Further symmetries in some AVC3s may reduce the number of arrangements
we need to consider. For example, Case 4.2a is symmetric with respect
to the exchange of β ↔ γ. Since β ↔ γ takes A1 = [α, β, γ, δ, ǫ] to A7 =
[α, γ, β, δ, ǫ], we only need to consider A1 and do not need to consider A7. We
also note that β ↔ γ takes A4 = [α, β, δ, ǫ, γ] to [α, γ, δ, ǫ, β] = [α, β, ǫ, δ, γ] =
A6, where the first equality is by flipping. Taking into account of the various
arrangements, we get total of 72 cases.
Next we assume that all five distinct angles appear at degree 3 vertices.
Then we may use the five angle part of Table 1.
By Lemma 3, no angle can appear at all the degree 3 vertices. For the
first AVC3 = {αβγ, αδǫ | · · · } in the five angle part of Table 1, therefore,
some optional vertex not involving α must appear. Up to the symmetry of
symbols, we may assume that either γǫ2 or γ3 appears. This gives AVC3 =
{αβγ, αδǫ, γǫ2 | · · · } or AVC3 = {αβγ, αδǫ, γ3 | · · · }.
For the other AVC3s in the five angle part of Table 1, we always get three
necessary vertices with the only exception of AVC3 = {αβγ, δǫ2 | α3}. If we
include the case that α3 also appears for this particular AVC3, then we get
the following complete list of all cases with five distinct angles at degree 3
vertices.
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5.1a {αβγδǫ : αβγ, αδǫ, γǫ2}, 12 arrangements.
5.1b {αβγδǫ : αβγ, αδǫ, γ3}, 6 arrangements by δ ↔ ǫ.
5.2 {αβγδǫ : αβγ, αδ2, α2ǫ}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
5.3 {αβγδǫ : αβγ, αδ2, βǫ2}, 8 arrangements by (α, δ)↔ (β, ǫ).
5.4 {αβγδǫ : αβγ, αδ2, β2ǫ}, 12 arrangements.
5.5 {αβγδǫ : αβγ, αδ2, δǫ2}, 6 arrangements by β, γ exchange.
5.6 {αβγδǫ : αβγ, αδ2, ǫ3}, 6 arrangements by β, γ exchange.
5.7 {αβγδǫ : αβγ, α2δ, β2ǫ}, 8 arrangements by (α, δ), (β, ǫ) exchange.
5.8 {αβγδǫ : αβγ, α2δ, δ2ǫ}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
5.9 {αβγδǫ : αβγ, α2δ, ǫ3}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
5.10 {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α3}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
5.11 {αβγδǫ : αβ2, γδ2, α2ǫ}, 12 arrangements.
5.12 {αβγδǫ : αβ2, γδ2, ǫ3}, 8 arrangements by (α, β)↔ (γ, δ).
Taking into account of various arrangements, we get total of 102 cases.
The cases we listed so far have enough number of equations among angles
for completely determining the equilateral pentagon. The only remaining
case we need to consider is AVC3 = {αβγ, δǫ2}, which means that αβγ and
δǫ2 are the only degree 3 vertices. To get the third angle sum equation
(necessary for determining the equilateral pentagon), we consider all the
possible vertices of degree 4 or 5. After exhausting all these cases, we are
left with the exceptional case that AVC3 = {αβγ, δǫ2} and v4 = v5 = 0.
If AVC3 = {αβγ, δǫ2}, then the angle sum at αβγ and δǫ2 is already 2π,
and therefore αβγ · · · and δǫ2 · · · cannot be vertices of degree > 3. Moreover,
the angle sums at αβγ, δǫ2 and the angle sum for pentagon (Lemma 2) imply
α + β + γ = 2π, δ = 8
f
π, ǫ = (1− 4
f
)π.
By f ≥ 16, we get ǫ ≥ 3
4
π, and therefore ǫ3 · · · is not a vertex.
Suppose AVC3 = {αβγ, δǫ2} and there is a degree 4 vertex. Then we add
degree 4 angle combinations that are not αβγ · · · , δǫ2 · · · , ǫ3 · · · to get the
following complete list.
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1.1 {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβδǫ}, 6 arrangements by α↔ β.
1.2a {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβ2δ}, 12 arrangements.
1.2b {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβ2ǫ}, 12 arrangements.
1.2c {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβδ2}, 6 arrangements by α↔ β.
1.2d {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβǫ2}, 6 arrangements by α↔ β.
1.2e {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αδ2ǫ}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
1.2f {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α2δǫ}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
1.3a {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α2β2}, 6 arrangements by α↔ β.
1.3b {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α2δ2}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
1.3c {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α2ǫ2}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
1.4a {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβ3}, 12 arrangements.
1.4b {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αδ3}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
1.4c {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α3δ}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
1.4d {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α3ǫ}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
1.4e {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, δ3ǫ}, 2 arrangements by α, β, γ exchange.
1.5a {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α4}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
1.5b {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, δ4}, 2 arrangements by α, β, γ exchange.
In the labels, the first digit 1 (because only 3, 4, 5 haven been used so far)
means the appearance of a degree 4 vertex. The second digit refers to
the type (αβγδ, αβγ2, α2β2, αβ3, α4, to borrow a terminology from degree
3 vertices) of the degree 4 vertex. The last alphabet refers to the possi-
ble variations by exchanging the angles. We combine the cases that are
the same after exchanging the angles ({αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αγδǫ} is the same
as {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβδǫ} after β ↔ γ). Taking into account of various
arrangements, we get total of 112 cases.
Suppose AVC3 = {αβγ, δǫ2} and there is a degree 5 vertex. Then we add
degree 5 angle combinations that are not αβγ · · · , δǫ2 · · · , ǫ3 · · · to get the
following complete list.
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2.1a {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβ2δǫ}, 12 arrangements.
2.1b {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβδ2ǫ}, 6 arrangements by α↔ β.
2.2a {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α2β2δ}, 6 arrangements by α↔ β.
2.2b {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α2β2ǫ}, 6 arrangements by α↔ β.
2.2c {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α2δ2ǫ}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
2.2d {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβ2δ2}, 12 arrangements.
2.2e {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβ2ǫ2}, 12 arrangements.
2.3a {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α3δǫ}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
2.3b {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβ3δ}, 12 arrangements.
2.3c {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβ3ǫ}, 12 arrangements.
2.3d {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αδ3ǫ}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
2.3e {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβδ3}, 6 arrangements by α↔ β.
2.4a {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α2β3}, 12 arrangements.
2.4b {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α2δ3}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
2.4c {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α3δ2}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
2.4d {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α3ǫ2}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
2.5a {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αβ4}, 12 arrangements.
2.5b {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, αδ4}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
2.5c {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α4δ}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
2.5d {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α4ǫ}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
2.5e {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, δ4ǫ}, 2 arrangements by α, β, γ exchange.
2.6a {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, α5}, 6 arrangements by β ↔ γ.
2.6b {αβγδǫ : αβγ, δǫ2, δ5}, 2 arrangements by α, β, γ exchange.
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The first digit 2 means the appearance of a degree 5 vertex. The second digit
refers to the type (αβγδ2, αβ2γ2, αβγ3, α2β3, αβ4, α5) of the degree 5 vertex.
The last alphabet refers to the possible variations by exchanging the angles.
Taking into account of various arrangements, we get total of 172 cases.
The final remaining exceptional case is that αβγ and δǫ2 are the only
degree 3 vertices, and there are no vertices of degree 4 or 5. In Section 5.7,
we will show that the only possibility is that δ6 is a vertex, and δ, ǫ are not
adjacent in the pentagon.
4 Calculation of Equilateral Pentagon
Consider the spherical equilateral pentagon in Figure 3, with edge length a
and five angles α, β, γ, δ, ǫ. By [1, Lemma 3], we may calculate the great arc
x connecting β and ǫ vertices in two ways. From the isosceles triangle above
x, we get
cosx = cos2 a + sinα sin2 a.
From the quadrilateral below x, we get
cos x = (1− cos γ)(1− cos δ) cos3 a− sin γ sin δ cos2 a
+ (cos γ + cos δ − cos γ cos δ) cos a+ sin γ sin δ.
Identifying the right side of the two equations, we get a cubic equation for
cos a. Dividing 1− cos a, we get a quadratic equation for cos a
L cos2 a+M cos a+N = 0,
where the coefficients depend only on α, γ, δ,
L = (1− cos γ)(1− cos δ),
M = cosα + cos(γ + δ)− cos γ − cos δ,
N = cosα− sin γ sin δ.
We may similarly consider the five great arcs respectively connecting
(β, ǫ), (α, γ), (β, δ), (γ, ǫ), (α, δ), and get five quadratic equations
Li cos
2 a +Mi cos a+Ni = 0, i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
Let t = cos a, x1 = cosα, y1 = sinα, and similarly introduce xi, yi, i =
2, 3, 4, 5 for β, γ, δ, ǫ. Then the five quadratic equations are polynomial equa-
tions of the 11 variables t, xi, yi, i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Together with x
2
i+y
2
i −1 = 0,
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we have total of 10 polynomial equations. The ideal generated by the 10
polynomials has Hilbert dimension 3.
Conceptually this means that three more independent polynomial equa-
tions can determine isolated solutions. These are provided by the three angle
sums in our cases. For example, the angle sum at αβγ is the same as
cos(α+ β + γ) = 1, sin(α + β + γ) = 0,
which are degree 3 polynomial equations of x1, x2, x3, y1, y2, y3. Of course we
may also use simpler degree 2 polynomial equations such as cos(α+β) = cos γ
and sin(α + β) = − sin γ.
We can implement strict inequalities such as xi 6= 1 (i.e., angles are
nonzero) by saturating the polynomial ideal with xi − 1. We also introduce
saturations with xi−xj to make sure angles are distinct, since angles become
the same only for Cases 3.*.
For each case, we then get finitely many solutions from suitable Gro¨bner
basis of the saturated ideal. All these can be calculated symbolically. For
example, for the first arrangement A1 = [α, β, γ, δ, ǫ] of Case 1.1, we get the
following Gro¨bner basis
16x45 + 8x
3
5 − 8x25 + 1, x25 + y25 − 1, 8x35 + 8x25 + 2x2 − 1,
8x35y5 − 4x5y5 + y2, 16x35 + 8x25 + 2x1 − 8x5 − 1, 8x35y5 + 4x25y5 + y1,
2x5y5 + y4, −2x25 + x4 + 1, −x5 + x3, y5 + y3,
− 64x35 − 96x25 + 17t+ 4x5 + 21.
Starting with 4 roots of x5 from 16x
4
5 + 8x
3
5 − 8x25 + 1, we may successively
find the roots of all 11 variables. The total number of solutions is 8.
So far, the calculation has been symbolic. Therefore we may get numerical
values to arbitrary accuracy. Then we use the numerical values to extract
real solutions. This can be done by calculating the numerical values up to
1000 digits, and require that the first 500 digits of the imaginary part to be
all zero. For Case 1.1(A1), 4 of 8 solutions are not real.
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For the real solutions, since we have included x2i +y
2
i −1 in the polynomial
ideal, the real value pairs xi, yi uniquely determine five angles within the
interval (0, 2π). Then we verify that the angle sums at vertices must be
2π. For example, we have the following angles for one real solution of Case
1.1(A1)
α = 1.045π, β = 1.564π, γ = 1.391π, δ = 0.782π, ǫ = 0.609π.
We calculate the angle sums for Case 1.1
α + β + γ = 4π, δ + 2ǫ = 2π, α + β + δ + ǫ = 4π,
and get 4π instead of 2π. Altogether, 3 real solutions fail this angle sum test.
The only real solution passing the test is
α = 0.508π, β = 0.394π, γ = 1.098π, δ = 0.197π, ǫ = 0.902π.
Then we use the angle sum for pentagon (Lemma 2) to calculate the number
f of tiles. The number must be an even integer f > 12. For the solution
above, we get f = 40.644, which fails this tiling number test. We conclude
that Case 1.1(A1) does not yield any tiling of sphere by congruent equilateral
pentagons.
For those real solutions that pass both the angle sum test and tiling
number test, we further verify that Lemma 7 is satisfied in five ways. It is
not hard to reformulate the criterion as the following (in case all five angles
are distinct): The biggest and smallest angles are adjacent. Moreover, if
we switch the order of these two angles, then all five angles are ordered
monotonically.
For example, Case 4.2b(A1) has 18 complex solutions, among which 10
are not real, 3 real solutions fail the angle sum test. All the remaining 5 real
solutions pass the tiling number test with f = 36, and the angles are the
following
α = 0.480π, β = 0.714π, γ = 0.806π, δ = 0.667π, ǫ = 0.444π;
α = 0.295π, β = 1.625π, γ = 0.080π, δ = 0.667π, ǫ = 0.444π;
α = 0.157π, β = 1.011π, γ = 0.832π, δ = 0.667π, ǫ = 0.444π;
α = 0.876π, β = 0.430π, γ = 0.694π, δ = 0.667π, ǫ = 0.444π;
α = 1.094π, β = 0.619π, γ = 0.286π, δ = 0.667π, ǫ = 0.444π.
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We find that the first solution violates the criterion because the maximum
angle β and the minimum angle ǫ are not adjacent. Moreover, the angles
in the third solution are already in monotonic order α, ǫ, δ, γ, β (this is A1).
Therefore switching the maximum and minimum angles violates the criterion.
The remaining 3 solutions satisfy the criterion, and are candidates for tiling
the sphere.
We remark that the calculation for Cases 3.* is much simpler. We get no
suitable solution at the end.
After all the calculations and applying tests and criteria to filter out pen-
tagons not suitable for tiling, we get the following complete list of candidate
pentagons for tiling the sphere. We provide the approximate value of cos a
only for cases that will yield tilings in Section 5.
Case 4.2b: {αβγ, δ3, δǫ3}.
A1: f = 36, α = 0.29539π, β = 1.62453π, γ = 0.08008π, δ = 2
3
π, ǫ = 4
9
π;
A1: f = 36, α = 0.87574π, β = 0.42998π, γ = 0.69428π, δ = 2
3
π, ǫ = 4
9
π;
A3: f = 36, α = 0.85571π, β = 0.45590π, γ = 0.68839π, δ = 2
3
π, ǫ = 4
9
π.
Case 4.2c: {αβγ, δ3, ǫ4}.
A1: f = 24, α = 0.27849π, β = 1.59985π, γ = 0.12166π, δ = 2
3
π, ǫ = 1
2
π;
A1: f = 24, α = 0.82021π, β = 0.48453π, γ = 0.69526π, δ = 2
3
π, ǫ = 1
2
π;
A3: f = 24, α = 0.80107π, β = 0.51139π, γ = 0.68754π, δ = 2
3
π, ǫ = 1
2
π,
cos a = 0.85342.
Case 4.2d: {αβγ, δ3, ǫ5}.
A1: f = 60, α = 0.31031π, β = 1.64260π, γ = 0.04709π, δ = 2
3
π, ǫ = 2
5
π;
A1: f = 60, α = 0.92295π, β = 0.38908π, γ = 0.68798π, δ = 2
3
π, ǫ = 2
5
π;
A3: f = 60, α = 0.90594π, β = 0.40930π, γ = 0.68475π, δ = 2
3
π, ǫ = 2
5
π,
cos a = 0.93133.
Case 5.5: {αβγ, αδ2, δǫ2}.
A5: f = 24, α = 4
3
π, β = 0.14401π, γ = 0.52266π, δ = 1
3
π, ǫ = 5
6
π,
cos a = 0.70688.
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Cases 1.2e, 1.5a, 2.4b: {αβγ, δǫ2, αδ2ǫ or α4 or α2δ3}.
A11: f = 24, α = 1
2
π, β = 1.38072π, γ = 0.11928π, δ = 1
3
π, ǫ = 5
6
π,
cos a = 0.68125.
Cases 1.4e, 2.6b: {αβγ, δǫ2, δ3ǫ or δ5}.
A1: f = 20, α = 0.60552π, β = 0.50249π, γ = 0.89199π, δ = 2
5
π, ǫ = 4
5
π;
A3: f = 20, α = 0.30959π, β = 1.06152π, γ = 0.62888π, δ = 2
5
π, ǫ = 4
5
π,
cos a = 0.77681.
Case 1.5b: {αβγ, δǫ2, δ4}.
A1: f = 16, α = 0.10134π, β = 1.56724π, γ = 0.33143π, δ = 1
2
π, ǫ = 3
4
π;
A1: f = 16, α = 0.63381π, β = 0.56425π, γ = 0.80194π, δ = 1
2
π, ǫ = 3
4
π;
A3: f = 16, α = 0.45368π, β = 0.88239π, γ = 0.66393π, δ = 2
5
π, ǫ = 4
5
π,
cos a = 0.77944.
Case 2.5e: {αβγ, δǫ2, δ4ǫ}.
A1: f = 28, α = 0.55889π, β = 0.43715π, γ = 1.00396π, δ = 2
7
π, ǫ = 6
7
π.
Exceptional Case AVC3 = {αβγ, δǫ2}, v4 = v5 = 0. We calculate for
{αβγ, δǫ2, δ6} and get
A1: f = 24, α = 0.58057π, β = 0.46337π, γ = 0.95606π, δ = 1
3
π, ǫ = 5
6
π;
A3: f = 24, α = 0.14401π, β = 4
3
π, γ = 0.52266π, δ = 1
3
π, ǫ = 5
6
π,
cos a = 0.70688;
A3: f = 24, α = 0.11928π, β = 1.38072π, γ = 1
2
π, δ = 1
3
π, ǫ = 5
6
π,
cos a = 0.68125.
We choose accuracy up to five digits because this is sufficient for the
subsequent argument in Section 5, that constructs tilings from the approxi-
mate values. In fact, in many cases, only three digits or even two digits are
sufficient.
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We group 1.2e, 1.5a, 2.4b together because the numerical values are the
same up to five digits. Therefore the argument for these cases are the same
in Section 5. The same remark applies to 1.4e and 2.6b.
In 4.2b, 4.2c, 4.2d, 1.4e, 2.6b, 1.5b, 2.5e, the precise values of δ, ǫ can be
calculated from the angle sums at two existing vertices involving only δ, ǫ.
Therefore the precise values can be used in the argument in Section 5.
In 5.5, 1.2e, 1.5a, 2.4b, the precise values of α, δ, ǫ are inferred from nu-
merical calculations, and should be treated here as accurate up to the fifth
digit. Although we can further rigorously justify these precise values by more
symbolic calculation, we will only use five digit approximations of all five an-
gles in constructing tilings in Section 5. After the construction, we further
rigorously justify these precise values.
In the exceptional case, we will argue that δ6 must be a vertex. The
precise values of δ, ǫ can be calculated from the angle sums at δǫ2, δ6, and
the precise value of β and γ are inferred from numerical calculations.
5 Tiling by Congruent Equilateral Pentagon
All pentagons that are potentially suitable for tiling are listed near the end
of Section 4. Based on the data in the list, we try to construct tiling. To
compare tilings from different cases (some turn out to be the same), we
change all the arrangements to A1 = [α, β, γ, δ, ǫ] or A3 = [α, β, δ, γ, ǫ]. This
means exchanging α, β (A5 changed to A3) in Case 5.5, and exchanging α, γ
(A11 changed to A3) in Cases 1.2e, 1.5a, 2.4b.
Case 5.5: {αβγ, βδ2, δǫ2}.
A3: f = 24, α = 0.14401π, β = 4
3
π, γ = 0.52266π, δ = 1
3
π, ǫ = 5
6
π,
cos a = 0.70688.
Cases 1.2e, 1.5a, 2.4b: {αβγ, δǫ2, γδ2ǫ or γ4 or γ2δ3}.
A3: f = 24, α = 0.11928π, β = 1.38072π, γ = 1
2
π, δ = 1
3
π, ǫ = 5
6
π,
cos a = 0.68125.
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5.1 Case 4.2b
To construct tiling for the solution
A1: f = 36, α = 0.29539π, β = 1.62453π, γ = 0.08008π, δ = 2
3
π, ǫ = 4
9
π,
we first find the AVC. Due to non-exact values for α, β, γ, we cannot find all
the possible angle combinations αaβbγcδdǫe at vertices by precisely solving
the angle sum equation
αa+ βb+ γc+ δd+ ǫe = 2π.
Instead, since all angles and multiplicities are non-negative, the approximate
values imply
a ≤ 6, b ≤ 1, c ≤ 24, d ≤ 3, e ≤ 4.
This (and precise values of δ, ǫ) implies that any solution of the exact angle
sum equation must satisfy the estimation
|0.29539a+ 1.62453b+ 0.08008c+ 2
3
d+ 4
9
e− 2| ≤ 0.00001(a+ b+ c).
We substitute all combinations of non-negative integers a, b, c, d, e within the
bounds to the inequality above and find that only three combinations αβγ,
δ3, δǫ3 satisfy the inequality. Therefore we conclude
AVC = {αβγ, δ3, δǫ3}.
Applying the same argument to the other two solutions, we get the same
AVC. In fact, the bounds for the multiplicities are much smaller for these
two solutions, and four or three digits are sufficient for deriving the AVC.
Next we derive tiling from the AVC. Adopting the notations in [4, 5], we
denote by Pi the i-th tile, and indicate the tile as circled i. We also denote
by θi the angle θ in Pi, and denote by Vθ,i the vertex where the angle θi
is located. The notations are unambiguous because the five angles in the
pentagon are distinct.
Consider four tiles around a vertex δǫ3. The first of Figure 4 describes the
first arrangement A1 = [α, β, γ, δ, ǫ]. Up to symmetry, we may assume that
the angles of P1 are arranged as indicated. By the AVC, we know Vδ,1 = δ
3
or δǫ3. Since P2 has only one ǫ, we get Vδ,1 = δ
3 and a tile P3 outside P1, P2,
together with the location of δ3. The locations of δ2, ǫ2 determine all the
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Figure 4: Tiling for {αβγ, δ3, δǫ3}.
angles of P2. By considering the vertex ǫ3 adjacent to δ5, we find that P3
shares a vertex γǫ · · · with P1 or P2, contradicting the AVC.
The second of Figure 4 describes the third arrangement A3 = [α, β, δ, γ, ǫ],
and we may assume that the angles of P1 are arranged as indicated. By the
AVC (we will henceforth omit mentioning AVC), we have Vγ,1 = αβγ. Since
β2, ǫ2 are not adjacent, we get (a tile) P5 outside P1, P2 and (the locations
of) α2, β5. Then α2, ǫ2 determine (all the angles of) P2. By Vδ,1 = δ
3 or δǫ3
and the non-adjacency of β5, ǫ5, we have Vδ,2 = δ
3, and get P6, δ5, δ6. Then
β5, δ5 determine P5. By Vβ,2 = Vα,5 = αβγ, we get P7, γ7. By Vβ,1 = αβγ
and the fact that δ6 is adjacent only to β6, γ6, we get γ6, P8, α8. Then γ6, δ6
determine P6. By Vα,1 = αβγ and the non-adjacency of α8, γ8, we get β8, γ4.
Then γ4, ǫ4 determine P4 and α8, β8 determine P8. By Vδ,4 = Vδ,8 = δ
3, we
get P9, δ9. By Vγ,8 = αβγ and the fact that δ9 is adjacent only to β9, γ9, we
get β9, P10, α10. By Vǫ,6 = Vǫ,8 = δǫ
3 and the non-adjacency of α10, δ10, we get
ǫ10, P11, δ11. By Vγ,5 = Vβ,6 = αβγ, we get P12, α12. By Vα,6 = αβγ and the
non-adjacency of α12, γ12, we get β12, γ11. Then γ11, δ11 determine P11 and
α12, β12 determine P12. By Vǫ,11 = Vδ,12 = δǫ
3, we get P13, ǫ13. By Vγ,12 = αβγ
and the non-adjacency of β13, ǫ13, we get α13, P14, β14. By Vǫ,5 = Vǫ,12 = δǫ
3
and the non-adjacency of β14, ǫ14, we get δ14, ǫ7. Then γ7, ǫ7 determine P7.
By Vδ,2 = Vδ,7 = δ
3, we get P15, δ15. Since Vγ,2 = αβγ has degree 3, P15 is also
glued to P3 as indicated. Now the angle α at Vγ,2 = αβγ must be either α3
or α15, so that α and δ must be adjacent in either P3 or P15, a contradiction.
We conclude that Case 4.2b does not admit tiling.
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5.2 Cases 4.2c and 4.2d
By the method in Section 5.1 (only two to four digits are needed), we
find AVC = {αβγ, δ3, ǫ4} for three pentagons in Case 4.2c, and AVC =
{αβγδǫ : αβγ, δ3, ǫ5} for three pentagons in Case 4.2d.
For Case 4.2c, we consider four tiles around a vertex ǫ4. The first of
Figure 5 describes A1. Then the same argument for Case 4.2b(A1) leads to
the same contradiction that γǫ · · · is a vertex.
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Figure 5: Tiling for {αβγ, δ3, ǫ4}.
The second of Figure 5 describes A3, and we may assume that the angles
of P1 are arranged as indicated. By Vγ,1 = αβγ and the non-adjacency of
β2, ǫ2, we get α2, P3, β3. Then α2, ǫ2 determine P2. By Vδ,1 = δ
3, we get δ3.
Then β3, δ3 determine P3. By Vβ,2 = Vα,3 = αβγ, we get P4, γ4. By Vǫ,3 = ǫ
4,
we get ǫ4. Then γ4, ǫ4 determine P4.
Note that the starting point for deriving the second of Figure 5 is the
angle arrangement of a tile P1 at an ǫ
4 vertex. Now we know the angle
arrangements of P2 and P4 at their respective ǫ
4 vertices. So we can repeat
the same argument by starting with P2 and P4 in place of P1 and get more
tiles and their angle arrangements. More repetitions of the same argument
give the pentagonal subdivision of (cube, octahedron).
The argument for Case 4.2d is completely similar. The key point is that
the previous argument only concerns two adjacent tiles P1, P2 around a vertex
ǫ4. Such argument is clearly still valid for two adjacent tiles around a vertex
ǫ5 in the AVC for Case 4.2d. The only difference is that we get the pentagonal
subdivision of (dodecahedron, icosahedron).
Although we get the tiling, it still remains to verify that the solutions of
Cases 4.2c(A3) and 4.2d(A3) can be realised by actual spherical pentagons.
The first of Figure 6 describes the pentagonal subdivision of a regular
triangular face of the regular tetrahedron, octahedron, or icosahedron. The
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subdivision divides the triangle into three congruent pentagons with edge
length combination a2b2c (a is the thick edge, b is the normal edge, and c is
the dashed edge). The equilateral case means a = b = c.
α
β
γ
δ
ǫP
U
VW
a
2
θa
a
u
v
w
W V
U
α
β γ
Figure 6: Calculation for pentagonal subdivision.
The second of Figure 6 is the right triangle that is one sixth of the regular
triangular face. Since the approximate values of α, β, γ are in [0, π], the vertex
P = αβγ lies inside the triangle. We have
∠U = 1
3
π, ∠V = 1
n
π, ∠W = 1
2
π,
and the following values for n, u, v, w. Here 0 < u, v, w < 1
2
π and are deter-
mined by their cosine values.
f n cosu cos v cosw
12 3 1√
3
1√
3
1
3
24 4 1√
2
√
2√
3
1√
3
60 5
√
2√
5−
√
5
√
5+1
2
√
3
√
5+1√
6(5−
√
5)
The isosceles triangle △PUV and the cosine law for △PVW give
tan a cos θ = tan w
2
,
cos a
2
= cos u cos a+ sin u sin a cos(∠V − θ).
We may eliminate θ from the two equations and get an equation for cos a
2
,
cos a, sin a. This can be further converted to a precise polynomial equation
for cos a. Among the roots of the polynomial, we pick the one compatible
with the approximate value of cos a.
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For the solution of Case 4.2c(A3), the process gives the following quartic
equation
25 cos4 a + 4(1− 2
√
3) cos3 a− 2(1 + 4
√
3) cos2 a+ 4 cos a+ 1 = 0.
The polynomial has four real roots, and the one compatible with the approx-
imate value cos a = 0.85342 is the biggest one. By 0 < a < π, this uniquely
and precisely determines a. The approximate value is a = 0.17453π. We
may further precisely determine α, β, γ by applying the cosine laws to the
three triangles inside the right triangle in Figure 6
cosu = cos a
2
cos a+ sin a
2
sin a cosα,
cos v = cos a
2
cos a+ sin a
2
sin a cos β,
cosw = cos2 a+ sin2 a cos γ.
Of course, it is sufficient to find the precise values of two angles because
α+ β + γ = 2π. This is the second tiling in the main classification theorem.
Similarly, for the solution of Case 4.2d(A3), we find a quartic equation
for cos a
(63− 11
√
5) cos4 a+
(
−4√6
√
5 +
√
5 + 16− 8
√
5
)
cos3 a
+
(
−4√6
√
5 +
√
5− 14 + 6
√
5
)
cos2 a
+ (4 + 4
√
5) cos a+ 3 +
√
5 = 0.
The polynomial can be factorized as the product of two quadratic polyno-
mials, and the solution compatible with approximate value cos a = 0.93133
is
cos a =
1
6728
(
7
√
30
√
5 +
√
5 + 193
√
6
√
5 +
√
5 + 736
√
5− 372
)
+
1
3364
√
268198
√
30
√
5 +
√
5 + 599322
√
6
√
5 +
√
5− 320888
√
5 + 124928.
Then we may get exact values of α, β, γ in the similar way. This is the third
tiling in the main classification theorem.
We still need to show that the equilateral pentagon can be realised. The
subsequent discussion is based on the assumption that the equilateral pen-
tagon is the unions of three triangles △ACE, △BCD, △ABC, as in the first
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Figure 7: Two possible shapes of pentagon in third arrangement A3.
of Figure 7. This means that we cannot have △ABC outside the pentagon
as described by the second of Figure 7. The assumption will be justified after
we obtain approximate values of more angles.
We first determine isosceles triangles △ACE and △BCD by the known
δ, ǫ, a and
cosx = cos2 a+ sin2 a cos δ, tanφ = sec a cot δ
2
,
cos y = cos2 a+ sin2 a cos ǫ, tanψ = sec a cot ǫ
2
.
For f = 24 (Case 4.2c(A3)), we get
x = 0.298π, y = 0.240π, φ = 0.189π, ψ = 0.275π.
For f = 60 (Case 4.2d(A3)), we get
x = 0.204π, y = 0.137π, φ = 0.177π, ψ = 0.311π.
Since the approximate values imply
a+ x+ y < 2π, a < x+ y, x < a + y, y < a+ x,
we know △ABC exists. Moreover, for both cases, we may easily verify
α > ψ, β > φ, γ > φ+ ψ.
This implies that the pentagon is the union of three triangles. Figure 8 gives
the numerical data about the two equilateral pentagons.
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Figure 8: Pentagon for {αβγ, δ3, ǫ4 or ǫ5}, arrangement A3.
5.3 Case 5.5
We start with the version of the solution of Case 5.5 given at the beginning
of Section 5. This is the application of α↔ β to the original solution for A5,
and the new version is for A3 = [α, β, δ, γ, ǫ]. By the method in Section 5.1,
we get
AVC = {αβγ, βδ2, δǫ2, α3γ3, α2γ2δ2, αγδ4, δ6}.
This implies vi = 0 for i 6= 3, 6. Then by f = 24 and the vertex counting
equation [4, 6]
f
2
− 6 =∑k≥4(k − 3)vk = v4 + 2v5 + 3v6 + · · · ,
we get v6 = 2, and there are no other vertices of degree > 3. By [6, Theorem
6], the tiling is the earth map tiling with exactly two degree 6 vertices as the
poles. In particular, there is a 35-tile. Figure 9 is the neighborhood of such
a tile, with the third arrangement A3 of the angles in the center tile P1.
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Figure 9: Neighborhood tiling for a 35-tile, Case 5.5 modified by α↔ β.
We have Vǫ,1 = δǫ
2. This implies either A3,14 = δ3, A4,13 = ǫ4, or A3,14 =
ǫ3, A4,13 = δ4. The first picture describes the case A3,14 = δ3, A4,13 = ǫ4. By
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Vγ,1 = αβγ, the angle A3,12 adjacent to δ3 must be β3. Then β3, δ3 determine
P3. The same reason determines P4. By Vγ,1 = Vβ,3 = Vα,1 = Vγ,4 = αβγ, we
get α2, β5. Since αǫ · · · is not in AVC, we get the angle ǫ2 adjacent to α2.
Then α2, ǫ2 determine P2. By Vδ,1 = Vǫ,2 = δǫ
2, we get ǫ6. Since δ6, ǫ6 are
not adjacent, we get Vβ,1 = αβγ. Since β5, γ5 are not adjacent, we get α5, γ6.
Then α5, β5 determine P5 and γ6, ǫ6 determine P6.
The second and third of Figure 9 describe the case A3,14 = ǫ3, A4,13 = δ4.
By Vγ,1 = αβγ and the non-adjacency of β3, ǫ3, we get α3, β2. By Vδ,1 = βδ
2
or δǫ2, and the fact that β2 is adjacent only to α2, δ2, we get Vδ,1 = βδ
2
and δ2, β6. Then β6 implies two possible angle arrangements for P6. In the
second picture, by Vβ,1 = Vδ,6 = βδ
2, we get δ5. By Vα,1 = αβγ and δ4, δ5,
we find that the two ?-labeled angles are α and ǫ, contradicting to the fact
that αǫ · · · is not in AVC. In the third picture, by Vβ,1 = Vα,6 = αβγ, we get
γ5. By Vα,1 = αβγ, we find that either β5, γ5 are adjacent, or P5 has two γ.
Both are contradictions.
We conclude that the first of Figure 9 is the only neighborhood tiling
fitting the AVC.
By [6, Theorem 6], there are five families of earth map tilings, corre-
sponding to distances 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 between the two poles. They are obtained
by glueing copies of the “timezones” in Figure 10 (three timezones are shown
for distance 5) along the “meridians”. The vertical edges at the top meet at
the north pole, and the vertical edges at the bottom meet at the south pole.
For f = 24, the tiling consists of two time zones for distances 4, 3, 2, 1 and
six timezones for distance 5.
∗
distance 5
∗
distance 4
∗
distance 3
∗
distance 2
∗
distance 1
Figure 10: Timezones for earth map tilings.
Next we carry out a “propagation” argument. The idea is to ask which
of the five tiles around P1 in the first of Figure 9 can be 3
5-tile. If one such
“nearby” tile is still a 35-tile, then its neighborhood is again given by the
first of Figure 9. To see whether this is possible, we simplify the presentation
of the neighborhood tiling in the first of Figure 9 by keeping only γ and the
orientations of the angle arrangement. This gives the first of Figure 11. The
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second of Figure 11 is the mirror flipping of the first picture.
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Figure 11: Propagation of neighborhood tiling.
Now each nearby tile (say P2) is adjacent to three tiles (say P3, P1, P6)
in the neighborhood tiling. The four tiles (say P2, P3, P1, P6) form a mini-
tiling. We check whether this mini-tiling embeds into the first or the second
of Figure 11, such that the initial nearby tile is compared with P1 (say P2 is
negatively oriented, so that the mini-tiling P2, P3, P1, P6 should be compared
with the second picture, such that P2 matches P1 in the picture). If every-
thing matches, then the tile can be (but is not necessarily) a 35-tile, and we
indicate the tile by “35” in the third of Figure 11. If there is a mismatch
(P1, P6 mismatch in our example), then the tile must have a vertex of degree
> 3, and we indicate the tile by “> 3”.
We apply the propagation to the ∗-labeled 35-tiles in Figure 10. For dis-
tances 4, 3, 2, 1, all ∗-labeled tiles have at least three nearby 35-tiles. Since
the third of Figure 11 has only two nearby 35-tiles, it cannot be the neigh-
borhoods of these ∗-labeled tiles. For distance 5, we note that only the two
tiles on the left and right of the ∗-labeled tile are 35-tiles. These two must be
the two nearby 35-tiles in the third of Figure 11. Guided by this observation,
it is easy to derive the unique earth map tiling of distance 5 in Figure 12
(only three of the six timezones are shown). In particular, we find that the
full AVC is actually {αβγ, δǫ2, δ6}.
It is interesting to note that βδ2 is not a vertex in the tiling, contradict-
ing the original assumption about Case 5.5. In fact, the tiling we obtained
belongs to the exceptional case of AVC3 = {αβγ, δǫ2} and v4 = v5 = 0.
Since we will rediscover the tiling anyway (although starting from different
assumption), we still justify the existence of the equilateral pentagon here.
Moreover, we also need to justify the precise values of β, δ, ǫ.
Our strategy is to take advantage of the precise values of β, δ, ǫ to con-
struct an equilateral pentagon compatible with the approximate value cos a =
0.70688. Using the precise values of β, δ, ǫ, the two ways of calculating cosx
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Figure 12: Tiling for Case 5.5.
by using △ACE and ABDC imply a quadratic equation for cos a
0 =
(
1− cos 4
3
π
) (
1− cos 1
3
π
)
cos2 a
+
(
cos 5
6
π + cos
(
4
3
+ 1
3
)
π − cos 4
3
π − cos 1
3
π
)
cos a
+
(
cos 5
6
π − sin 4
3
π sin 1
3
π
)
.
The solution compatible with cos a = 0.70688 is
cos a = 1
3
(
−1 +
√
3 +
√
−5 + 4√3
)
.
We may construct △ACE using the a obtained above and ǫ = 5
6
π, and
construct ABDC using this a and β = 4
3
π and δ = 1
3
π. The validity of
the quadratic equation above means that the triangle and the quadrilateral
have matching AC = x edge. Therefore they can be glued together to form
a pentagon.
The two ways of calculating cos y by using △BCD and ABCE imply
another quadratic equation for cos a
0 =
(
1− cos 5
6
π
)
(1− cosα) cos2 a
+
(
cos 1
3
π + cos
(
5
6
π + α
)− cos 5
6
π − cosα) cos a
+
(
cos 1
3
π − sin 5
6
π sinα
)
.
Substituting the value of cos a into the equation, we get a linear equation
relating cosα and sinα
(
7 + 6
√
3 + 8
√
−5 + 4√3 + 5
√
3
√
−5 + 4√3
)
cosα
+ 3
(
2 +
√
3 +
√
−5 + 4√3
)
sinα
= 19 + 3
√
3 + 5
√
−5 + 4√3 + 5
√
3
√
−5 + 4√3.
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The equation has two solutions, and the one compatible with the approximate
value α = 0.14401π is
α = arctan 1
33
(
4 + 3
√
3− 2
√
−5 + 4√3 + 4
√
3
√
−5 + 4√3
)
.
Similarly, the two ways of calculating cos z by using△ABD and ADCE
imply a linear equation relating cos γ and sin γ
(
7 + 6
√
3 + 8
√
−5 + 4√3 + 5
√
3
√
−5 + 4√3
)
cos γ
+ 3
(
2 +
√
3 +
√
−5 + 4√3
)
sin γ
= 7− 3
√
3−
√
−5 + 4√3 + 5
√
3
√
−5 + 4√3.
The solution compatible with γ = 0.52266π is
γ = π − arctan 1
3
(
12 + 7
√
3 + 6
√
−5 + 4√3 + 4
√
3
√
−5 + 4√3
)
.
We may symbolically verify
tan(α + γ) =
tanα + tan γ
1 + tanα tan γ
= −
√
3.
The only exact value of α+γ compatible with α = 0.14401π and γ = 0.52266π
is 2
3
π. This completes the justification of the pentagon together with precise
values of β, δ, ǫ.
We note that the pentagon is schematically given by the first of Figure
13. In fact, the pentagon is concave, as shown by the second of Figure 13.
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Figure 13: Pentagon for {αβγ, βδ2, δǫ2}, arrangement A3.
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5.4 Cases 1.2e, 1.5a, 2.4b
We start with the version of the solution of the cases changed from A11 to A3
(by α ↔ γ), given at the beginning of Section 5. By the method in Section
5.1, we get
AVC = {αβγ, δǫ2, γδ2ǫ, γ4, γ2δ3, δ6}.
Since β appears only at αβγ, and the total number of times β appears in the
tiling is f , we find that αβγ appears f times. This implies that γ already
appears f times at αβγ. Therefore γ cannot appear at any other vertex. In
particular, γδ2ǫ, γ4, γ2δ3 cannot be vertices, and we must have
AVC = {αβγ, δǫ2, δ6}.
This means that we are in none of Cases 1.2e, 1.5a, 2.4b. Still, we may ask
whether the reduced AVC admits tiling. Since this AVC is contained in the
AVC studied in Section 5.3, the tiling is the earth map tiling obtained in
Section 5.3, i.e., given by Figure 12. The difference is the pentagon used for
tiling.
We need to justify the existence of the pentagon, including the special
values for γ, δ, ǫ. In fact, we will show that the pentagon is described by
Figure 14. In other words, the pentagon is obtained by directly glueing
△ACE and △BCD together, and △ABC is reduced to an arc. The idea
is to construct two isosceles triangles △ACE,△BCD with the same side
length a and the given top angles δ = 1
3
π, ǫ = 5
6
π, such that the two base
angles α and φ add up to γ = 1
2
π. Since 0 < α, φ < 1
2
π, the isosceles triangle
implies 0 < a < 1
2
π. Then we verify that AC = BC + a, which means that
glueing two triangles together gives an equilateral pentagon.
We have
tanφ = sec a cot δ
2
, tanα = sec a cot ǫ
2
.
Then φ+ α = γ = 1
2
π implies that
sec a cot δ
2
· sec a cot ǫ
2
= 1.
Substituting the exact values of δ and ǫ, we get
cos a =
√
−3 + 2√3, sin a =
√
1− (−3 + 2√3) = −1 +
√
3.
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Figure 14: Pentagon for {αβγ, δǫ2, γδ2ǫ or γ4 or γ2δ3}, arrangement A3.
Then
cosAC = cos2 a + sin2 a cos 5
6
π
= (−3 + 2
√
3)− (4− 2
√
3)
√
3
2
= 0,
cosBC = cos2 a + sin2 a cos 1
3
π
= (−3 + 2
√
3) + (4− 2
√
3)1
2
= −1 +
√
3 = sin a.
The first equality implies AC = 1
2
π. The second equality implies cosBC > 0,
so that 0 < BC < 1
2
π. Since we also have 0 < a < 1
2
π, the second equality
further implies BC + a = 1
2
π = AC. Moreover, the shape of the pentagon
and the exact value of a imply the exact values of α and β
α = ψ = 1
2
π − φ = 1
2
π − arctan
√
3 + 2
√
3,
β = π + φ = π + arctan
√
3 + 2
√
3.
5.5 Cases 1.4e, 2.6b
By the method in Section 5.1, for both solutions, we get
AVC = {αβγ, δǫ2, δ3ǫ, δ5}.
We first prove that AVC does not admit tiling for A1 = [α, β, γ, δ, ǫ]. The
first of Figure 15 shows what happens at a vertex δ3ǫ, δ5, where we have three
consecutive δ. Up to symmetry, we may assume that the angles of P2 are
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arranged as indicated. By the AVC, γ1 does not appear at Vǫ,2 = ǫ · · · . This
determines the angle γ1 adjacent to δ1. Then γ1, δ1 determine P1. By the
AVC, we have Vǫ,1 = Vǫ,2 = ǫ
2 · · · = δǫ2. Then we get P3, δ3. This implies
that P3 share a vertex αǫ · · · with either P1 or P2. Since αǫ · · · is not in the
AVC, we get a contradiction.
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Figure 15: Tiling for {αβγ, δǫ2, δ3ǫ, δ5}.
The second of Figure 15 describes the tiling for A3 = [α, β, δ, γ, ǫ], such
that δ5 appears as a vertex. We consider tiles P1, P2 around a vertex δ
5. We
may assume that angles of P1 are arranged as indicated. By the AVC, we
have Vγ,1 = α · · · = αβγ. This gives a tile P3 outside P1, P2. Since α2 and
δ2 are not adjacent, we determine β2, α3. Then β2, δ2 determine P2. By the
AVC, we have Vα,2 = α · · · = αβγ. Since γ3 and α3 are not adjacent, we get
β3. Then α3, β3 determine P3. Now P1, P3 share a vertex ǫ
2 · · · = δǫ2. This
gives P4, δ4. By Vγ,3 = γ · · · = αβγ and the fact that α4, δ4 are not adjacent,
we get β4, P5, α5. Then β4, δ4 determine P4. By Vα,4 = α · · · = αβγ and
the fact that α4, γ5 are not adjacent, we get β5. Then α5, β5 determine P5.
We find that P1, P3, P4, P5 form a timezone in the earth map tiling in Figure
12. The argument continues with P2 in place of P1, and we get more one
timezone for each δ at the vertex δ5. The result is the earth map tiling of
distance 5 given by Figure 12.
We note that the full AVC for the the earth map tiling is {αβγ, δǫ2, δ5}.
Therefore the tiling is actually for Case 2.6b, and not for Case 1.4e.
It remains to consider the case of arrangement A3, and δ5 is not a vertex.
This means that
AVC = {αβγ, δǫ2, δ3ǫ}.
In other words, we study the tiling for Case 1.4e and not for Case 2.6b. We
will show that the tiling is given by Figure 16. The tiling has two tiles with
two degree 4 vertices and three degree 3 vertices, which we call 3342-tiles.
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We draw the two tiles as the north and south “regions” (as opposed to the
two poles in the earth map tiling) P1, P10. The tiling is obtained by glueing
the left and right together.
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Figure 16: Tiling for {αβγ, δǫ2, δ3ǫ}, Case 1.4e, arrangement A3.
To argue for the tiling in Figure 16, we start with a vertex δ3ǫ and four tiles
P1, P2, P3, P4 around the vertex. We assume ǫ belongs to P1, and the three
δs belong to P2, P3, P4, so that the vertex is really Vǫ,1 = Vδ,2 = Vδ,3 = Vδ,4.
We also assume that the angles of P1 are arranged as indicated, which is a
straight line with left and right δ1 identified.
By Vγ,1 = αβγ and the non-adjacency of α2, δ2, we get β2, P5, α5. Then
β2, δ2 determine P2. By Vγ,2 = αβγ and the non-adjacency of α3, δ3, we get
β3, P6, α6. Then β3, δ3 determine P3. By Vγ,3 = αβγ and the non-adjacency
of α4, δ4, we get β4, P7, α7. Then β4, δ4 determine P4.
By Vα,2 = αβγ and the non-adjacency of α5, γ5, we get β5, P8, γ8. Then
α5, β5 determine P5. By Vα,3 = αβγ and the non-adjacency of α6, γ6, we get
β6, P9, γ9. Then α6, β6 determine P6. By Vα,4 = αβγ and the non-adjacency
of α7, γ7, we get β7, P10, γ10. Then α7, β7 determine P7. By Vǫ,3 = Vǫ,7 = δǫ
2,
we find that P3, P7, P9 meet at the degree 3 vertex. We also get δ9, and γ9, δ9
determine P9. By Vγ,7 = Vβ,9 = αβγ, we get P11, α11. By Vδ,7 = δǫ
2 or δ3ǫ,
and the fact that α11 is adjacent only to β11, ǫ11, we get ǫ11. Then α11, ǫ11
determine P11.
By Vα,1 = Vγ,4 = αβγ, we get P12, β12. Now Vǫ,4 is either δǫ
2 or δ3ǫ.
We note that the first choice means that P4 has one degree 4 vertex (i.e.,
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a 3441-tile), and the second choice means that P4 has two degree 4 vertices
(i.e., a 3342-tile).
For the first choice Vǫ,4 = δǫ
2, by the non-adjacency of β12, ǫ12, we get
δ12, ǫ10 at Vǫ,4. Then γ10, ǫ10 determine P10, and β12, δ12 determine P12. By
Vδ,7 = Vδ,10 = Vǫ,11 = δ
3ǫ, we get P13, δ13. By Vβ,10 = αβγ and the non-
adjacency of α13, δ13, we get γ13, P14, α14. By Vα,10 = Vγ,12 = αβγ, we get β14.
Then γ13, δ13 determine P13 and α14, β14 determine P14. By Vǫ,13 = Vǫ,14 = δǫ
2,
we get P15, δ15. By Vγ,14 = αβγ and the non-adjacency of α15, δ15, we get
β15, P16, α16. Then β15, δ15 determine P15. By Vǫ,12 = Vδ,14 = δǫ
2 or δ3ǫ and
the non-adjacency of α16, δ16, we get Vǫ,12 = Vδ,14 = δǫ
2 and ǫ16 at the vertex
Vǫ,12 = Vδ,14. Then α16, ǫ16 determine P16, and we also know that P16 shares
a degree 3 vertex αβγ with P1, P12. Now we know Vδ,1 = Vǫ,5 = Vδ,16 = δ
3ǫ is
a degree 3 vertex.
What we have proved so far can be interpreted as follows. If P4 has only
one degree 4 vertex (i.e., a 3441-tile), then P1 has two degree 4 vertices (i.e.,
a 3342-tile). This means that there is at least one 3342-tile. So without loss
of generality, we may assume at the very beginning that P1 is a 3
342-tile.
This means that we may also assume Vδ,1 = δ
3ǫ.
We review our proof and find that the proof up to getting P12, β12 does not
use the assumption Vδ,1 = δ
3ǫ. Therefore the proof remains valid until that
point, and we may continue from that point with the additional assumption.
By Vδ,1 = Vǫ,5 = δ
3ǫ, we get P16, P17, δ16, δ17. By Vβ,1 = αβγ and the
non-adjacency of α16, δ16, we get γ16, α12. Then α12, β12 determine P12 and
γ16, δ16 determine P16. By Vǫ,12 = Vǫ,16 = δǫ
2, we get P14, δ14. By Vγ,12 = αβγ
and the non-adjacency of α14, δ14, we get β14 and an α outside P12, P14. The
angle α is presumed to be α10. But the claim depends on whether Vǫ,4 = Vδ,12
is δǫ2 or δ3ǫ. If the vertex is δ3ǫ, then we find that α, δ are adjacent. The
contradiction implies that Vǫ,4 = Vδ,12 is δǫ
2, which was the earlier first choice
for the vertex. (Basically, we have just proved that P4 is a 3
441-tile if and
only if P1 is a 3
342-tile.) Therefore all the subsequent argument become valid.
By Vα,15 = Vβ,16 = αβγ, we get γ17. Then γ17, δ17 determine P17. By
Vγ,11 = Vβ,15 = Vα,13 = Vγ,15 = αβγ, we get P18, α18, β18, and determine P18.
By Vγ,5 = Vβ,17 = Vα,17 = Vγ,18 = αβγ, we get P19, α19, β19, and determine
P19. By Vα,9 = Vβ,11 = αβγ and Vδ,11 = Vǫ,18 = Vδ,19 = δ
3ǫ, we get P20, γ20, δ20,
and determine P20. Then the angle arrangements of P2, P5, P6, P19, P20 finally
determine P8.
We need to justify the existence of the pentagon. We leave the discussion
to the next section.
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5.6 Cases 1.5b, 2.5e
By the method in Section 5.1, we get
AVC = {αβγ, δǫ2, δ4}
for (all three solutions of) Case 1.5b, and get
AVC = {αβγ, δǫ2, δ4ǫ, δ7}
for Case 2.5e.
In the first of Figure 15, we used three consecutive δ at a vertex to show
that the AVC does not admit tiling for A1. The same argument applies here.
Therefore we only need to consider the only solution of Cases 1.5b(A3). Then
we argue similar to the second of Figure 15 and get the earth map tiling of
distance 5, with four timezones.
The rest of the section is devoted to the calculation of the pentagon for
Cases 1.4e, 1.5b, 2.6b. We note that the tilings for Cases 1.5b, 2.6b are all
earth map tilings of distance 5 given by Figure 12. The tiling for Case 1.4e
is not the earth map tiling, but it has the same tile as Case 2.6b.
The first of Figure 17 describes part of the earth map tiling. We know
the poles are δn (n = 4, 5 for Cases 1.5b, 2.6b), and δǫ2, αβγ are vertices.
In particular, we know the precise values δ = 2
n
π, ǫ =
(
1− 1
n
)
π. We also
know all the solid lines have the same length a. Then both AB and AC
can be reached by combining three segments of length a at angles β and ǫ.
Therefore AB and AC have the same length. This implies that NAS is a
great arc connecting the two poles. In particular, we find NA has length
π − a. Therefore we get the second of Figure 17. We may calculate the
length of AB by the three segments of length a at angles β and γ
cosAB = (1− cos β)(1− cos ǫ) cos3 a+ sin β sin ǫ cos2 a
+ (cos β + cos ǫ− cos β cos ǫ) cos a− sin β sin ǫ.
We may also calculate the length of AB by the triangle △ABN
cosAB = cos a cos(π − a) + sin a sin(π − a) cos δ
2
= cos2 a− sin2 a cos δ
2
= (1 + cos δ
2
) cos2 a− cos δ
2
.
Identifying the two calculations and using the known values of δ, ǫ, we get
one equation for a, β. On the other hand, Section 4 gives another equation
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L cos2 a +M cos a + N = 0 with the coefficients depending only on β, δ, ǫ.
We may express both equations as Ai cos β + Bi sin β = Ci, i = 1, 2,. where
Ai, Bi, Ci are polynomials of cos a with coefficients involving only δ, ǫ. Then
we may solve cos β and sin β from the system, and get the equality cos2 β +
sin2 β = 1, which is
(A1C2 − A2C1)2 + (B1C2 −B2C1)2 = (A1B2 − A2B1)2.
This is a polynomials of cos a of degree 8, with coefficients determined by the
explicit values of δ, ǫ.
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Figure 17: Calculate the pentagon for earth map tiling.
The tiling for Case 1.5b is the earth map tiling with f = 16. We find
that the degree 8 polynomial for cos a is
(48 + 30
√
2)t8 + (78 + 54
√
2)t7 + (12 + 4
√
2)t6 − (34 + 34
√
2)t5
− (6 + 20
√
2)t4 + (10− 14
√
2)t3 + (12− 12
√
2)t2
+ (10− 6
√
2)t+ 3− 2
√
2.
The polynomial has factors t2 + 3− 2√2 and (t+ 1)2. Since the roots of the
first polynomial are not real, and we cannot have a = π, we know cos a is a
root of the remaining quartic factor, which is
49 cos4 a + (16− 18
√
2) cos3 a+ (48− 54
√
2) cos2 a
+ (52− 34
√
2) cos a+ 43− 30
√
2 = 0.
This has four real roots, and the one compatible with the approximate value
cos a = 0.77944 is the largest one. Then we may use suitable L cos2 a +
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M cos a + N = 0 to derive the exact values of the angles similar to Section
5.3. This gives the data in the first of Figure 18, which implies the existence
of the pentagon.
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Figure 18: Pentagon for {αβγ, δǫ2, δ4 or δ5 or δ3ǫ}, arrangement A3.
The tiling for Case 2.6b is the earth map tiling with f = 20 (the same tile
is also used for the tiling in Figure 16). The degree 8 polynomial for cos a is
(5
√
5t3 + t2 − (4 +
√
5)t− 1)(
√
5t2 + 2 +
√
5)(
√
5t− 1)(t+ 1)2.
We find that the root compatible with cos a = 0.77681 is the largest root of
the cubic equation
5
√
5 cos3 a+ cos2 a− (4 +
√
5) cos a− 1 = 0.
Then we may get the exact values of angles, and the data in the second of
Figure 18, which implies the existence of the pentagon.
We obtained earth map tilings with f = 24 in Sections 5.3 (for Case
5.5) and 5.4 (for Cases 1.2e, 1.5a, 2.4b). Although they actually belong to
the exceptional case in Section 5.7, we used the special values implied by
the non-appearing vertices to calculate the pentagons. Therefore we need to
calculate the pentagons again purely from the viewpoint of earth map tiling.
This means we adopt the calculation for {αβγ, δǫ2, δ6} (the exceptional case)
and the third arrangement in Section 4. There are two solutions.
Using δ = 1
3
π and ǫ = 5
6
π, we get the degree 8 polynomial for cos a
(3t2 + (2− 2
√
3)t+ 3− 2
√
3)(t2 + 3− 2
√
3)(t2 + 7− 4
√
3)(t+ 1)2.
The roots compatible with the approximate values cos a = 0.70688 and
0.68125 are
cos a = 1
3
(
−1 +
√
3 +
√
−5 + 4√3
)
, cos a =
√
−3 + 2√3.
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Then we get the two pentagons in Sections 5.3 and 5.4.
5.7 Exceptional Case AVC3 = {αβγ, δǫ2}, v4 = v5 = 0
By [4, Lemma 1] and v4 = v5 = 0, there is a 3
5-tile. The neighborhood of
a 35-tile is given in Figure 19. Up to the symmetry of AVC3 = {αβγ, δǫ2},
we only need to consider angle arrangements A1 and A3, as in P1 of the two
pictures.
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Figure 19: Neighborhood tiling for a 35-tile, and AVC3 = {αβγ, δǫ2}.
The first of Figure 19 is arrangement A1. By Vδ,1 = δǫ
2, we get ǫ5, ǫ6.
By Vǫ,1 = δǫ
2 and the fact that P6 has only one ǫ, we get δ6, ǫ2. Then P1, P2
share a vertex α2 · · · or αδ · · · , contradicting AVC3.
The second of Figure 19 is arrangement A3. By Vδ,1 = δǫ
2, we get ǫ2, ǫ6.
By Vγ,1 = αβγ and the fact that ǫ2 is adjacent only to α2, γ2, we get α2, β3.
Then α2, ǫ2 determine P2. By Vǫ,1 = δǫ
2 and the fact that β3 is adjacent only
to α3, δ3, we get δ3, ǫ4. Then β3, δ3 determine P3. By Vα,1 = αβγ and the
fact that ǫ4 is adjacent only to α4, γ4, we get γ4, β5. Then γ4, ǫ4 determine
P4. By Vβ,1 = αβγ and the fact that β5 is adjacent only to α5, δ5, we get
α5, γ6. Then α5, β5 determine P5 and ǫ6, γ6 determine P6.
Next we will argue that the number of tiles f ≤ 24. Since f is even, it is
sufficient to show that f < 26. We note the angle sums at αβγ, δǫ2 imply
α + β + γ + δ + ǫ− 3π = 1
2
δ = 4
f
π, δ = 8
f
π.
By f ≥ 16, we have δ ≤ 1
2
π. We will have two inequality restrictions on f .
Since the angle arrangement is A3, the pentagon is given by Figure 7.
We have a < π because otherwise any two adjacent edges would intersect at
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two points. We may determine arcs x and y by the cosine laws
cosx = cos2 a + sin2 a cos δ,
cos y = cos2 a + sin2 a cos ǫ = cos2 a− sin2 a cos δ
2
.
The inequality y − x ≤ a then defines a region on the rectangle (a, δ) ∈
(0, π)× (0, 1
2
π]. As shown by Figure 21, for 0 < a ≤ 1
2
π, this already implies
f < 26.
For 1
2
π < a < π, another inequality may be obtained by estimating the
area of the pentagon. First we argue that δ ≤ 1
2
π implies that △BCD lies
outside ABCE. In Figure 20, we draw isosceles triangle △DBC, where
BC has length < π. For any X on CD, we connect an arc BX inside
the isosceles triangle, and consider the change of angle ξ = ∠BXP . By
1
2
π < a < π, we have ∠BCP = ∠CBD > 1
2
π. We also know the outside
angle ∠BDP = π − δ ≥ 1
2
π. This means that ξ > 1
2
π when X = C and
ξ ≥ 1
2
π when X = D. It is then a fact of the spherical geometry that ξ > 1
2
π
for any X on the interior of CD. (We can see this, for example, by using
stereographic projection.) Then by ξ > 1
2
π ≥ δ, we conclude a > BX . Since
the pentagon is simple, this implies that BX cannot be part of the edge BA.
In other words, the edge BA must point outside the triangle △DBC. By
the same reason, the edge CE must point outside the triangle △DBC. This
proves that △BCD lies outside ABCE.
D δ
B
C
a
X
ξ
P
Figure 20: 1
2
π < a < π and δ ≤ 1
2
π imply △BCD lies outside ABCE.
Since △BCD lies outside ABCE, we have
4
f
π = Area( ABDCE) ≥ Area(ABCE).
The area of the quadrilateral can be further estimated
Area(ABCE) ≥ Area(△ACE)− Area(△ABC).
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By the assumption 1
2
π < a < π, we have
Area(△ACE) ≥ ǫ = π − δ
2
= π − 4
f
π.
Moreover, Area(△ABC) + π is the sum ∑ of the three angles of △ABC.
Combining all the inequalities together, we get
∑ ≥ 2
(
π − 4
f
π
)
.
The sides of △ABC are x, y, a, and its three angles can be calculated by the
cosine law. Then
∑
may be explicitly expressed as a function of a and δ.
If f ≥ 26, then ∑ ≥ 22
13
π. The region
∑ ≥ 22
13
π is indicated by dashed
boundary in Figure 21, and the picture shows that
∑ ≥ 22
13
π implies f ≤ 24.
Therefore we conclude f ≤ 24 for the exceptional case.
Σ > 2213π
Σ < 2213π
y − x < a
y − x > a
δ
a
f ≥ 26
f ≤ 24
Figure 21: f ≤ 24 for the exceptional case.
Similar to Section 5.3, we may use the vertex counting equation and [6,
Theorem 6] to show that v4 = v5 = 0 and 16 ≤ f ≤ 24 imply that the tiling
is the earth map tiling with exactly two degree 6 vertices. Using the second
neighborhood tiling in Figure 19, the propagation argument in Section 5.3
further shows that the earth map tiling is given by Figure 12. The calculation
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in the later part of Section 5.6 shows that there are two possible pentagons
suitable for the earth map tiling. The calculation gives the exact values for
the pentagons, and also identify as the pentagons in Sections 5.3 and 5.4,
where the existence of the two pentagons are also justified.
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